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Abstract Urban areas of the wilaya of M’sila in Algeria nowadays experience a considerable devel-

opment because of an unceasingly increasing demography, from where its extension toward virgin

zones is often less favorable than those already urbanized. This wilaya is located in a zone classified

as semi-arid, whose geology comprises clayey formations characterized by a high variation of vol-

ume when the conditions of their equilibrium are modified (natural climatic phenomena due to a

prolonged dryness, human activity by modification of the ground water level because of excessive

pumping, configuration of constructions in their environment). This paper presents and analyzes

the results of a series of laboratory tests (identification, compaction, penetration and direct shear

tests) performed on an expansive overconsolidated clay obtained from an urban site situated in

Sidi-Hadjrès city (wilaya of M’sila, Algeria), where significant damages frequently appear in the

road infrastructures and in the light structures. Test results obtained show that the geotechnical par-

ameteric values deduced from these tests are concordant and confirm the bearing capacity improve-

ment of this natural clay treated with hydraulic binders (composed Portland cement and extinct

lime) and compacted under the optimum Proctor conditions, which is translated by a significant

increase in soil strength and its durability.
ª 2014 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Housing and Building National Research

Center.
Introduction

Expansive soils are a worldwide problem and occur in many

parts of the world but particularly in arid and semi-arid
regions [1]. The arid and semi-arid regions cover inter alia a
good part of Algeria. These regions, delimited by the Tellian

Atlas in North and the Saharian Atlas in South, extend from
East to West until the bordering Maghreb’s countries. Their
meteorology is characterized by weak precipitations and

important temperature variations between winter and summer
(cold and wet winters von hot and dry summers). Their
geology comprises clayey formations characterized by a high
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variation of volume when the conditions of their equilibrium
are modified (natural climatic phenomena due to a prolonged
dryness, intense human activity by modification of the ground

water level because of excessive pumping, configuration of
constructions in their environment). These clayey formations
were the subject of some characterization studies, which con-

firmed their expansive character [2–8]. Damages appeared in
the road infrastructures and in the small buildings because of
the soil swelling [7,9–15] which compromises the use of expan-

sive soils in their natural state in construction of fills and pave-
ment base layers. At dry state, the expansive soils are very
difficult to compact since their consistency varies from hard
to very hard. At wet state, they are very sticky. However, their

employment can be possibly decided based on specific treat-
ment with hydraulic binders [16].

The short-term treatment of fine-grained soils and their

long-term stabilization is a current technique in road construc-
tion. This process is mainly used to make compactable the soft
soils by reduction of their plasticity and, consequently, to

improve their bearing capacity. The limes mainly calcic (quick-
lime, extinct lime, lime slurry), road cements and special bind-
ers are the most used treatment products. The action of these

products on the hydrous state of the fine-grained soils and on
their clayey fraction is highlighted in practice [17–25]. The
treatment studies carried out on some expansive soils confirm,
they also, the action of cement and lime on their plasticity and

swelling characteristics [19–21,23,26–32]. Other treatment
products (dune sand, salt, fly ash, bitumen, rice husk ash, stone
dust, or their combinations) were used to stabilize the swelling
Table 1 Geotechnical properties of Sidi-Hadjrès clay (wilaya of M

Parameters Symbols

Depth z (m)

Natural water content wnat (%)

Wet unit weight ch (kN/m3)

Dry unit weight cd (kN/m3)

Liquid limit wL (%)

Plastic limit wP (%)

Plasticity index IP (%)

Consistency index Ic (%)

Methylene blue value MBV

Over to 2 mm %<2 mm

Over to 0.08 mm %<0.08 mm

Clay content C2lm (%)

Activity of clay Ac

Optimum water content wopt (%)

Maximum dry density cd-max

Fragmentability coefficient FR

Damage coefficient DG

In-situ void ratio eo
Preconsolidation pressure r’p (kPa)

Overconsolidation ratio OCR

Compression index Cc

Recompression index Cs

Coefficient of permeability kvo (m/s)

Creep index Cae

Swelling pressure rs (kPa)

Free swelling efs (%)

Secondary rate of swelling Cas

Conventional shrinkage limit wR

Effective shrinkage limit wRE

Effective shrinkage ratio IR
soils and other problematic soils [5,33–44]. The obtained test
results show a certain improvement of geotechnical properties
of the studied soils, but the effectiveness of the tested treatment

products is not yet clearly established on the scale of the
practice.

This paper presents the results of a study carried out on an

expansive overconsolidated clay obtained from an urban site
situated in Sidi-Hadjrès city (wilaya of M’sila, Algeria), where
significant damages frequently appear in the road infrastruc-

tures and in the light structures. The carried out study aims
at determining the physical and mechanical parameters of this
natural clay treated with a locally manufactured stabilizers
(composed Portland cement and extinct lime). The influence

of treatment on its mechanical properties is then analyzed.

Brief description of the studied clay

Urban areas of the wilaya of M’sila in Algeria nowadays expe-
rience a considerable development because of an unceasingly
increasing demography, from where its extension toward vir-

gin zones is often less favorable than those already urbanized.
This wilaya is located in a zone classified as semi-arid charac-
terized by weak precipitations and significant variations in

temperature between winter and summer. The soil samples
used were collected between 1.30 and 1.70 m of depth in a layer
of yellowish brown gypseous marly clay, reaching 1.50–4.50 m

of depth according to the places. Tables 1 and 2 give the iden-
tification test results carried out on these soil samples and their
chemical composition respectively. Fig. 1 shows their grain size
’sila, Algeria).

Range of variation Mean values

1.30–1.70 1.50

13.21–13.46 13.34

20.4–24.2 22.3

18.0–21.4 19.7

81.5–86.7 83.7

30.6–36.6 32.8

50.1–51.9 51.0

1.33–1.47 1.38

7.40–9.77 8.31

95.0–96.0 95.5

64.6–81.9 73.2

20.5–30.9 25.7

1.95–2.02 1.98

19.2–19.6 19.43

1.59–1.61 1.60

2.93–3.51 3.26

2.68–3.50 2.97

0.60–0.78 0.67

650–1000 700

8.7–13.5 9.1

0.16–0.19 0.18

0.04–0.06 0.05

2.1 · 10�11–3.2 · 10�11 3 · 10�11

0.002–0.011 0.006

430–850 600

4.1–68.4 32.7

0.012–0.132 0.214

11.6–11.8 11.7

17.3–21.8 19.9

58.9–71 62.4



Table 2 Chemical composition of Sidi-Hadjrès clay (wilaya of M’sila, Algeria).

Constituents SiO2 CaO MgO Fe2O3 Al2O3 SO3 K2O Na2O L.O.I

% 43.38 14.66 2.55 4.02 11.36 11.55 1.51 1.12 10.03

L.O.I – Loss on ignition.
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Fig. 1 Grain size distribution curve of Sidi-Hadjrès clay (wilaya

of M’sila, Algeria).
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distribution curve. Fig. 2 shows their X-ray diffraction test
results.

These low dispersed values for the carried out sampling
seem to indicate a homogeneous soil massif. The grain size
distribution curve of soil samples tested indicates that they

are composed of 1.9% gravel, 24.9% sand, 47.5% silt and
25.7% clay. According to USDA textural classification sys-
tem, they are classified as clay loam. According to French

classification [45], compatible to the Unified Soil Classifica-
tion System (USCS), they are classified as high plastic (CH)
and very consistent (Ic > 1) clay with important activity of
its clayey fraction (Ac > 1.25; presence of calcic montmoril-

lonite). This clay is classified as overconsolidated, low perme-
able and very low sensitive to creep [6]. Its overconsolidation
is due to the phenomenon of shrinkage resulting from a

more-or-less thorough desiccation. Chemical analysis con-
ducted on this clay shows that the dominating elements are
Fig. 2 X-ray diffractogram of Sidi-Had
silica, carbonates and alumina. X-ray diffractogram shows
that the silica is crystallized in quartz form (21%) and the
carbonates are crystallized in calcite form (79%). According

to the French classification for fine-grained soils and evolu-
tionary rock materials [46], this clay belongs to A4 subclass
(Ip > 40 or MBV > 8) and it is considered as low fragmen-
tary (FR < 7) and low damaged (DG< 5). On the other

hand, the modifications of its water content are accompanied
by shrinkage or swelling. Casagrande plasticity chart adapted
to expansive soils shows that this clay is characterized by a

high swelling potential according to Dakshanamurthy and
Raman classification [47] and by a high-to-very high swelling
potential according to Chen classification [10] (Fig. 3). Seed

et al. [48], Ranganatam and Santyanarayana [49], Williams
and Donaldson [50] and Bigot and Zerhouni [51] classifica-
tions also indicate a very high swelling potential. In addition,

BRE-UK classification [52] led to a very high shrinkage
potential.

Experimental program and test procedures

In addition to identification tests, the experimental program
comprises normal Proctor compaction tests, methylene blue
tests, California bearing ratio tests and undrained direct shear

tests performed in accordance with Algerian standards [53]
comparable to French standards. These tests were carried
out on untreated soil (control sample) and on treated soil with

various cement and lime contents. The used composed Port-
land cement is locally manufactured in Lafarge’s company of
Hammam Dalâa (wilaya of M’sila, Algeria). Extinct lime used

comes from ERCO’s company of Hassasna (wilaya of Saı̈da,
Algeria). Tables 3 and 4 give the physico-chemical properties
of these two stabilizers.
jrès clay (wilaya of M’sila, Algeria).
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Fig. 3 Classification of Sidi-Hadjrès clay (wilaya of M’sila,

Algeria).

Table 4 Physico-chemical properties of Saı̈da’s extinct lime

(Algeria).

Designation NHL

Physical properties Bulk density 600–900 g/l

Absorption coefficient <5

Sensitivity to freezing <30

Volume of extinction 2.73 cm3

Over 630 lm 0%

Over 90 lm <10%

Chemical composition CaO >83.3%

MgO <0.5%

Fe2O3 <2%

Al2O3 <1.5%

SiO2 <2.5%

SO3 <2.5%

Na2O <4.7–0.5%

CO2 <5%

CaCO3 <10%

Insolubles in HCl <1%

Table 3 Physico-chemical properties of M’sila’s composed

Portland cement (Algeria).

Designation CEM-II/B 42.5 N NA 442 – MATINE

Physical properties Normal consistency

of the cement paste

25–28.5

Blaine fineness 4150–5250 lm/m

Initial setting 140–195 min

End setting 195–290 min

Shrink at 28 days of age <1000 lm/m

Expansion 0.3–2.5 mm

Compressive strength

at 28 days of age

P42.5 MPa

Chemical composition Loss on ignition 7.5–12%

Soluble residues 0.7–2%

Sulfates 2–2.7%

Magnesium oxide 1–2.2%

Chlorides 0.01–0.05%

Tricalcic silicates 55–62%

Alkalis 0.5–0.75%
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The considered stabilizer contents (cement or lime) are 0%
for untreated sample (control sample), 2%, 4%, 6%, 8%, 10%
and 12% by dry soil weight for treated samples. The soil sam-

ples were made starting from a mixture of the necessary quan-
tity of finely crushed dried soil to desired stabilizer content; the
whole being intimately mixed at dry then humidified with opti-

mum water content wopt (i.e. maximum dry density cd-max).
The paste was remixed thoroughly before performing the com-
paction. All tests were conducted at room temperature. Exper-

imental procedures followed in each test type were in
conformity as much as possible with the usual testing methods
in accordance with the corresponding standard. Interpretation
techniques of the test results are mainly inspired from the

knowledge obtained on clayey soils throughout the world.
Fig. 4 presents the normal Proctor compaction test results con-
ducted on the clay treated with various cement or lime con-

tents under optimum Proctor conditions (cd-max and wopt

given on untreated soil). It is noticed that these results consti-
tute a pledge of good repeatability of the compaction test and

indicate a good reconstitution of the soil under the necessary
conditions to which the soil massif is expected to be subjected
in the field.

Test results and discussion

Only the principal results interesting the object of this paper

are exposed hereafter, i.e. influence of the cement and lime
treatment on the deformability and strength properties of com-
pacted expansive clay.

Consistency limits and swelling parameters

Casagrande plasticity chart adapted to expansive soils in accor-
dance with Chen [10] and Dakshanamurthy and Raman [47]

classifications can be used to analyze their behavior after treat-
ment. Fig. 5 presents the Atterberg limit test results obtained
for Sidi-Hadjrès (wilaya of M’sila, Algeria) expansive clay trea-

ted with various considered cement and lime contents. It can be
noted that the plasticity index and liquid limit decrease with
increasing stabilizer content, but more with lime than with

cement. It results in a reduction of the clay’s plasticity, i.e.
reduction of its swelling potential from high to low. So, the clay
becomes less sensitive to water, therefore not very expansive
and better compactable. The swelling’s reduction of the treated

clay gets certain stability with respect to the deformations due
to seasonal variations of water content and, consequently, a
durable behavior of the compacted clay with respect to the wear

of particles generating fine plastic particles.
Some correlations were established between index proper-

ties and swelling parameters of expansive clays, among which:

-for the swelling pressure rs:
� log(rs) = 0.0208wL +

0.00665cd�0.0269wnat�2.132

[54],
 (1)
� log(rs) = (0.65wL + cd�139.5)/19.5
 [55],
 (2)
� rs = 0.25(Ip)
1.12(C2lm/wnat)

2 + 25
 [56],
 (3)
� rs = 290.015cd + 5.178MBV�457.817
 [57];
 (4)
-for the free swelling efs:

� efs = 2.16.10�5(Ip)

2.44
 [48],
 (5)
� efs = 2.77 + 0.131wL�0.27wnat
 [58],
 (6)
� efs = 0.2558e0.0838Ip
 [10],
 (7)
� efs = 37.076cd + 0.524MBV�57.965
 [57];
 (8)
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where cd represents the dry unit weight, wnat the natural water
content, C2lm the clay content, wL the liquid limit, Ip the plas-

ticity index and MBV the methylene blue value. Application of
these relations on various expansive natural clays [2,4,59–60]
seems to give satisfactory results. Their application on Sidi-

Hadjrès (wilaya of M’sila, Algeria) expansive clay seems to
show that the treatment with lime as well as with cement influ-
ences its computed swelling parameters (Fig. 6). So, it can be
noted that the swelling pressure of this clay and the corre-

sponding free swelling decrease in an appreciable way with sta-
bilizer content, but more with lime than with cement.
However, for this clay, they are Nayak and Chiristensen [56]

and Seed et al. [48] relations, which seem better adapted to
compute respectively the swelling pressure and the correspond-
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Fig. 6 Swelling pressure and free swelling com
ing linear swelling. Thus, according to Seed et al. classification
[48], the linear swelling passes from very high (efs > 25%) to

low (efs < 1.5%). This mitigation is due to the soil stabiliza-
tion by the effect of cementing and of pozzolanic reactions,
which seems to indicate that the clay becomes insensitive to

swelling. This result confirms the same observation made on
a bordering natural clay of comparable geotechnical character-
istics, the Sidi-Aissa (wilaya of M’sila, Algeria) clay, which was
treated with another composed Portland cement (CEM-II/B

32.5 R NA 442 – CHAMIL) also locally manufactured in Laf-
arge’s company of Hammam Dalâa (wilaya of M’sila, Algeria)
[32]. In addition, for the untreated soil, it can be noted that the

experimental swelling pressure and the corresponding free
swelling values frame well their computed values.
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Methylene blue value (MBV) and specific surface area (SSA)

Methylene blue test may be performed on each soil for which
the fine fraction exceeds 15–20%. Methylene blue quantity (i.e.
methylene blue value or MBV) necessary to be absorbed by the

clayey particles depends on their specific surface area and of
the nature of minerals which constitute them. Considered as
identification and classification parameter of soils, the methy-

lene blue value can thus be used to estimate the swelling poten-
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Fig. 10 Undrained shear curves for
tial of fine-grained soils. For Sidi-Hadjrès (wilaya of M’sila,

Algeria) expansive clay characterized by 25.7% of clayey par-
ticles, Fig. 7 presents the evolution curve of the methylene blue
value (i.e. the corresponding specific surface area

SSA = 21MBV) determined for various considered stabilizer
contents. According to Bigot and Zerhouni classification
[51], it can be noted that the swelling potential of this clay
decreases with stabilizer content, but more with lime than with

cement, to pass from high (MBV> 6) to medium
(2 < MBV < 6), even to low (MBV < 2). In addition, the
mitigation of its specific surface area seems to indicate that

its treatment with cement or lime reduces its swelling potential
by modification of its texture.

California bearing ratio (CBR) and linear swelling

The CBR tests can be used to evaluate the bearing pressure of
geotechnical structures (embankments, pavement base layers).
Fig. 8 presents the soaked and unsoaked California bearing

ratio values corresponding to soil samples tested before and
after their soaking according to the considered stabilizer con-
tents. Fig. 9 presents the evolution curve of the corresponding

linear swelling. It can be noted that the treatment of Sidi-Had-
jrès (wilaya of M’sila, Algeria) expansive clay compacted
under the optimum Proctor conditions increase its CBR val-

ues, but more with lime than with cement for unsaoked CBR
and reciprocally for soaked CBR. This is translated, in both
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cases, by a clear improvement of bearing capacity of this com-
pacted clay and a very sensitive lowering of its deformability

resulting from an excessive humidification after its compaction
under the optimum Proctor conditions.

Undrained shear strength

Soil undrained cohesion is a parameter of short-term founda-
tion design. It is defined by the maximum undrained shear
strength deduced starting from the undrained-unconsolidated

direct shear curves. Fig. 10 presents the direct shear curves
of Sidi-Hadjrès (wilaya of M’sila, Algeria) expansive clay trea-
ted with various considered cement and lime contents. Fig. 11

presents the evolution curve of the corresponding undrained
cohesion values. It can be noted that the shear strength of this
clay (i.e. the corresponding undrained cohesion) compacted

under the optimum Proctor conditions increases with increas-
ing the stabilizer content, but more with lime than with
cement. This is translated, in both cases, by a clear improve-

ment of the bearing capacity of this compacted clay.

Summary and conclusions

This paper has the aim of characterizing the behavior of an
expansive overconsolidated clay treated with a locally manu-
factured stabilizers (composed Portland cement and extinct
lime) for its use in the road works as roadway foundation (base

and subbase courses). The choice of Sidi-Hadjrès urban site
(wilaya of M’sila, Algeria) was justified because of its extension
toward zones at risk, where significant damages frequently

appear in the road infrastructures and in the light structures.
The tested soil samples were identified as high plastic clay.

Various classifications based on the geotechnical properties

show that this one is characterized by a very high swelling
potential; swelling being to some extent due to the mineralog-
ical structure of soils (high percentage of montmorillonite) and

to the variations of their water content (cycles of desiccation-
humidification of soils).

The obtained tests results make it possible to show a sensi-
tive improvement of the mechanical properties of this expan-

sive clay treated with lime and cement and compacted under
the optimum Proctor conditions. Moreover, it can be noted
that the treatment allows:
� to decrease the plasticity index and the methylene blue val-

ues with lime than with cement, clay becomes no expansive
and better compactable;
� to increase the unsaoked and soaked CBR values, allowing

this fact of increasing the bearing pressure of clay and
reduction of its expansibility;
� to increase the shear strength of clay, therefore of its bear-
ing capacity.

Performances acquired by this expansive clay treated with
cement and lime get stability, durability and better resistance.
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